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St Molua’s COVID ‘Task force’!


Huge thanks go to St Molua’s 
Covid Team (appointed by the 
Select Vestry). These are the 
folk who have been working 
hard behind the scenes as we 
prepared to return to in-church 
worship. Their job is not 
complete however! Week by 
week they are helping us to 
comply with church protocols 
by completing ‘track and trace’ 
records, ensuring that social 
distancing and sanitising is 
taking place and attending a 
series of meetings as we wade 
through the ever changing 
regulations, guidelines and 
protocols, and keep risk 
assessments up to date. 


Perhaps if you see them at church you could thank them for all 
they have done and continue to do each week. Pictured with the 
Rector (behind their masks!) are: 
David Watkins, Sharon Beck, Malcolm Stanley, Denis Hill 



A huge thank you also to                 
our Church Wardens 

Judith Stewart and Audrey Healey 
who whilst undertaking all of the 
Covid regulations, continue to make 
sure a warm welcome is received by 
all at St Molua’s. I can assure you 
they are most definitely smiling 
behind their masks! 



[Following postponement in March due to Covid-19]

You are invited to attend our 
Annual General Vestry meeting 

This year’s meeting will be held 
in the Church* on 

Wednesday 7th October @ 7.30pm

We were unable to hold our Annual Easter Vestry 
meeting earlier this year. The Annual Meeting is 
important because it is the time when we as a parish 
elect the Select Vestry members. As this is a ‘Triennial 
Year’, we must also appoint Parochial Nominators and 
Diocesan Synod members. The purpose of this year’s 
meeting will primarily be to elect the Select Vestry and 
to formally receive the annual accounts.

In Down and Dromore all General Vestry meetings are 
to be held during the period 1st - 16th October and we 
are advised that: 
There is no Constitutional reason why, for this year 
only, existing vestry members cannot be re-elected on 
block - or with one or two alterations where there may 
be persons who cannot continue to serve. This would 
facilitate continuity until Easter 2021.

*There may be limited seating. Social distancing and sanitising 
measures will be in place, face coverings or masks to be worn.



The Rector writes…
Dear friends,

I hope that you are safe and well. 

On Sunday 2nd August we returned to ‘in-church worship’. It has 
been lovely to be able to return to worship in the church building, to 
see our friends face to face (albeit behind masks!) although I am 
aware for some of us, it has been quite a while since we have been 
able to meet up in person. Certainly there is no pressure on anyone 
to return to church as we can continue to meet online for our 
‘scattered but together’ worship in the comfort of your own homes 
(available each Sunday at 10.30am via Facebook and on our 
website). 
And of course, for those not online, our services are available over 
your phone line. I’ll put the info here again in case you missed it first 
time around!



Simply ring our audio line on 028 9124 9396 (local rate call)
Normal call charges apply (if you have an inclusive calls package 
e.g. evenings & weekends, the call may even be free – check with 
your telephone service provider). The audio line will be updated 
each Sunday morning and will be available to call for the rest of that 
week. Call charges (if applicable) may vary depending on when you 
call – check with your telephone service provider.

An ‘order of service’ for in-church, dial-up and online worship 
is included in the centre pages of this magazine. You can 
remove this for your use when listening along.

PASTORAL CARE
Unfortunately it is still advised that we refrain from house, hospital, 
or nursing home calls at this time. A socially distanced chat in your 
garden is permitted though! I’m happy to call with you, and will keep 
in touch with parishioners by phone as much as possible. 
Please do not hesitate to let me know of any situation where you 
feel I can help practically or prayerfully. 
Ring the Rectory: 028 9573 9347 
or email me: stormont@down.anglican.org

My dear friends, please stay safe, stay in contact, and most 
importantly stay close to God.

God is sovereign - He is still in control. 
Please know that I am praying for you and your families, that you 
will know God’s blessing, presence and protection during these ever 
evolving times.

Yours in Christ,
Emma 

…………

WEBSITE
If you haven’t looked at our website recently, can we encourage you 
to take a look: stmoluasonline.com

http://stmoluasonline.com


PARISH FINANCES
Many people have been asking about the Parish finances. As you 
know, our church is financed by the generous contributions of our 
parishioners, and we continue to say a huge ‘Thank you!’ to 
everyone who contributes financially to support our ministry and 
mission.

The Department for Communities COVID19 Charities Fund is a NI 
Government grant body set up for charities in these difficult times. 
We have been very fortunate in receiving a grant to cover the 
shortfall in our projected finances. We are so very grateful for this 
generous grant. You can find out more here: 
https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/covid-19-charities-fund

We cannot however become complacent as costs still need to be 
met, and bills still need to be paid, but we respect that the financial 
situations of our parishioners may have changed dramatically amid 
the coronavirus pandemic. However, we hope that you are still able 
to support our ministry and outreach during these times, and would 
be grateful for your continuing regular donations.
You may find the links on our website helpful.
stmoluasonline.com/giving

Thank you so much for your continued faithfulness and generosity.

…………

FOODBANK
You can donate to the Foodbank tubs on Sunday mornings, or 
items can be left directly at Dundonald Foodbank on Monday or 
Friday mornings from 9am - 12 noon. Items can also be left at the 
Foodbank trolley in Asda Dundonald village or at the Foodbank 
collection point in Tesco Knocknagoney.

…………

A number of the following articles and reflections are from 
parishpump.co.uk

https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/covid-19-charities-fund
http://stmoluasonline.com/giving
http://parishpump.co.uk


Editor:  Canon Paul Hardingham considers our personal 
resources – in light of the pandemic.

What’s in your hand?

September is usually the time when we get back to our normal 
routines after the summer break. With the current coronavirus 
pandemic, it’s very different this year! However, it is still a good 
time to consider how God can use us to make a real difference 
in our workplace, school, family, friends and community. He 
equips us with everything we need to make His love known. 

When God gave Moses the job of bringing the Israelites out of 
Egypt, He asked the question, ‘What is in your hand?’(Exodus 
4:2). Moses was holding his staff, which represented his 
livelihood (what he was good at); his resources (his flock 
represented his wealth) and his security (which God was asking 
him to lay down). God asks the same question of us: What has 
God given you? Our gifts, temperament, experience, 
relationships, mind, education can be used in the work God has 
given us to do. How will we use them to make a difference in 
the places where He calls us to serve Him?

John Ortberg, in his book It All Goes Back in the Box, speaks of 
Johnny, a 19-year-old with Downs syndrome. He worked at a 
supermarket checkout putting people’s items into bags. To 
encourage his customers, he decided to put a thought for the 
day into the bags. Every night his dad would help him to 
prepare the slips of paper and he would put the thoughts into 
the bags saying, ‘I hope it helps you have a good day. Thanks 
for coming here.’ A month later the store manager noticed that 
Johnny's line at the checkout was three times longer than 
anyone else's! People wanted Johnny's thought for the day. He 
wasn’t just filling bags with groceries, he was filling lives with 
hope!

What has God given you that will help and encourage others?



Do you need a new pain killer?

Do you ever take pain killers? If so, do you take one for your 
shoulder, and another one for you knee? Of course not. Once the 
painkiller enters your bloodstream, it goes everywhere, soothing 
and damping down the pain, and hitting all the right spots.

God works a bit like that on the pain in our lives. He has a 
prescription for ALL the problem areas of our lives. Most of us 
carry emotional scars, or a burden, or some heartache, around 
with us.  It may be the trauma of loss, or it may be anxiety for our 
family. It may be uncertainty over our jobs, and our futures.  

Whatever it is, God offers us a prescription to help the pain. The 
psalmist writes: “God is our refuge and strength, a very present 
help in trouble.” (Psalm 46:1) Jesus added: “Come to me, all you 
who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”
(Matthew 11:28) 

This kind of help is real and immediate and there for the asking. 
We don’t have to put up with our dis-ease and struggle alone. 
God, our heavenly Father, is only a prayer away.  Not just twice a 
day, after meals, but whenever we need him.

…………

Psalm 23 - a psalm for the pandemic

There are few psalms as personal and real as Psalm 23. It 
records David’s experience of God as his Shepherd going 
through dark times. In the midst of the effects of a global 
pandemic, this psalm speaks to the fears that can overwhelm 
us.

He Knows Me: ‘The Lord is my shepherd…’ Just as a good 
shepherd knows every sheep in his flock, so God knows each 
one of us intimately.



He Provides for Me: ‘He makes me lie down in green 
pastures…’ Just as the shepherd knows the needs of his 
sheep, so God will provide what we need in our lives and 
circumstances.

He Guides Me: ‘He guides me along the right paths…’ Just as 
the shepherd leads the sheep to the best pastures, so God 
provides the best for us, as we listen and follow Him.

He Protects Me: ‘Even though I walk through the darkest 
valley…’ Just as the sheep have no need to fear danger when 
following the shepherd, so we live knowing God’s presence and 
protection.

He Comforts Me: ‘your rod and your staff, they comfort me.’ As 
the shepherd’s rod defends the sheep, and the staff enables 
him to control the sheep, so God comforts us through His Word 
and discipline.

The final verses of the psalm (v5-6) 
offer the security of knowing that our 
lives are in His hands, even through 
death, as He leads us to the home 
we’ve been looking for all our lives.

Some years ago, a great actor was 
asked to recite Psalm 23, but asked 
one of the other guests to do the 
same. His remarkable rendition was 
followed by the other man, an older 
Christian speaking from the heart. 

Afterwards the actor said: 
‘The difference between us is that I 
know the psalm, but he knows the 
shepherd.’



 

…………

The Bible in 50 Words 
		 	 Author Unknown 

Daily Hope offers music, prayers, 
reflections and full worship services from 
the Church of England at the end of a 
telephone line (available 24 hours a day). 

     

It has been set up particularly with those 
unable to join online church services in 
mind.


God made 
Adam bit 
Noah arked 
Abraham split 
Joseph ruled 
Jacob fooled 
Bush talked 
Moses balked 
Pharaoh plagued 
People walked 
Sea divided 
Tablets guided 
Promise landed 
Saul freaked 
David peeked 
Prophets warned 
Jesus born  
God walked 
Love talked 
Anger crucified 
Hope died 
Love rose 
Spirit flamed 
Word spread 
God remained.  
 




I CANNOT SAY…                                                                                  
 
I cannot say Our if my religion has no room for others and their needs.   
I cannot say Father if I do not demonstrate this relationship in my daily 
life.   
I cannot say who art in Heaven if all my interests and pursuits are in 
earthly things.   
I cannot say hallowed be thy name if I, who am called by his name am 
not holy.   
I cannot say thy Kingdom come if I am unwilling to give up my own 
sovereignty and accept the righteous reign of God.   
I cannot say thy will be done if I am unwilling or resentful of having it in 
my life.   
I cannot say on Earth as it is in Heaven unless I am truly ready to give 
myself to his service here and now.   
I cannot say give us this day our daily bread without expending honest 
effort for it or by ignoring the genuine needs of my fellow men.   
I cannot say forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us if I continue to harbour a grudge against anyone. 
  I cannot say lead us not into temptation if I deliberately choose to 
remain in a situation where I am likely to be tempted.   
I cannot say deliver us from evil if I am not prepared to fight in the 
spiritual realm with the weapon of prayer.   
I cannot say Thine is the kingdom if I do not give the King the 
disciplined obedience of a loyal subject.   
I cannot say Thine is the power if I fear what my neighbours do or say 
to me. 
  I cannot say Thine is the glory if I am seeking my own glory first.   
I cannot say forever if I am anxious about each day's events.   
I cannot say amen unless I honestly say "Cost what it may, this is my 
prayer."    
 
Author Unknown 
 



PRAYERS   
Almighty and gracious 
Father, 
we give you thanks 
for the fruits of the earth in 
their season 
and for the labours of those 
who harvest them. 
Make us, we pray, 
faithful stewards of your 
great bounty, 
for the provision of our 
necessities 
and the relief of all who are 
in need, 
to the glory of your Name; 
through Jesus Christ our 
Lord, 
who lives and reigns with 
you and the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and for ever. 
Amen. 
 
 

 
 

 

God of harvest, 
gardener supreme, 
you place us at the centre, 
feed us, equip us and, 
having provided for us, 
look to a different harvest, 
a fruitfulness of lives 
in service to you, 
and others. 
God of harvest, 
feed us, 
prune us, 
harvest us, 
that our lives 
might bring glory to you. 

 

 
For the promise of harvest 
contained within a seed, 
we thank you. 
For the oak tree 
within an acorn. 
The bread 
within a grain. 
The apple 
within a pip. 
The mystery of nature, 
gift wrapped 
for us to sow, 
we thank you. 

 

www.faithandworship.com 



PARISH OF STORMONT – ST MOLUA’S CHURCH 
An Order for Morning & Evening Prayer for use on Sunday  

 
[Hymn] 

THE GATHERING OF GOD’S PEOPLE 
The Greeting 

 
Grace, mercy and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ be with you all 

and also with you. 

 
We have come together in the name of Christ to offer our praise and thanksgiving, to hear 

and receive God’s holy word, to seek the forgiveness of our sins, and to pray for the needs 

of the world, that by the power of the Holy Spirit we may give ourselves to the service of 

God. 

 

O Lord, open our lips,  

and our mouth will proclaim your praise. 

Let us worship the Lord.  

All praise to his name. 

 

Blessed are you, Sovereign God…                                        (or another seasonally appropriate prayer) 

Blessed be God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

Blessed be God for ever. 

[Hymn] 

 
Penitence 

If we say we have no sin we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.  If we confess our 

sins, God is faithful and just and will forgive our sins and cleanse us from all 

unrighteousness.            1 John 1:8-9 



Let us confess our sins to God our Father. 

O God, our loving Father in heaven,  

we confess that we have sinned against you; 

we have broken your commandments; 

we have often been selfish, and we have not loved you as we should. 

For these, and all our sins, forgive us, we pray: 

through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

The priest pronounces the absolution: 

May the Father of all mercies cleanse you from your sins; and restore you in his image to 

the praise and glory of his name, through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 

Your word is a lantern to my feet 

and a light upon our path.  cf Psalm 119:105 

O Lord, your word is everlasting: 

it stands firm for ever in the heavens.  cf Psalm 119:89 

Let us then receive the word of the Lord 

so may the light of your presence shine into our hearts. 

 

PROCLAIMING AND RECEIVING THE WORD 

The First Reading 
This is the word of the Lord:  Thanks be to God. 

The Psalm 
 

The Second Reading 
This is the word of the Lord:  Thanks be to God. 

[A Canticle or Hymn] 

 

A Collect of the Word  
The Sermon / Address 
[Hymn] 



THE RESPONSE TO GOD’S WORD 
The Apostles’ Creed 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.  

I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord,                                 

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, 

suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried; 

he descended to the dead. 

On the third day he rose again; 

he ascended into heaven, he is seated at the right hand of the 

Father, and he will come again to judge the living and the dead.            

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, 

the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, 

the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.  

 
THE PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE  

appropriate prayers and intercessions may be used 

The Collect of the Day 

 

The Lord’s Prayer 

Gathering our prayers and praises into one, we are bold to pray: 

Our Father, who art in heaven: hallowed be thy name,  

thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.   

Give us this day our daily bread.   

And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us.   

And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.   

For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory for ever and ever.   

Amen. 

[Hymn - during which the collection may be received] 



GOING OUT AS GOD’S PEOPLE        A Thanksgiving
  
Let us give thanks to God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit: 

For the love of our Father, the maker of all, the giver of all good things, 

let us bless the Lord: Thanks be to God. 

For Jesus Christ our Saviour, who lived and worked among us, 

let us bless the Lord: Thanks be to God. 

For his suffering and death on the cross and his resurrection to new life, 

let us bless the Lord: Thanks be to God. 

For his rule over all things and his presence in the world, 

let us bless the Lord: Thanks be to God. 

For the Holy Spirit, the giver of life, who teaches us and guides us, 

let us bless the Lord: Thanks be to God. 

For the grace of the Spirit in the work of the Church and the life of the world, 

let us bless the Lord: Thanks be to God. 

We say together: 

Be with us Lord, as we go out into the world.  May the lips that have sung your praise 

always speak the truth; may the ears which have heard your Word listen only to what 

is good and may our lives as well as our worship be always pleasing in your sight,  

for the glory of Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

Or 
We go into the world 

To walk in God’s light, to rejoice in God’s love and to reflect God’s glory. 

The Dismissal 
 
The Blessing 

We go in peace to love and serve the Lord. In the name of Christ.  Amen. 

 
© 2018 Representative Body of the Church of Ireland   Church Copyright Licence (CCLI) No. 60616 



Gardening God’s Way 
 
 
 
Plant three rows of peas: 
Peace of mind 
Peace of heart 
Peace of soul 
 
 
Plant four rows of squash: 
Squash gossip 
Squash indifference 
Squash grumbling 
Squash selfishness 
 
 
Plant four rows of lettuce: 
Lettuce be faithful 
Lettuce be kind 
Lettuce be obedient 
Lettuce really love one 
another 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
No garden without turnips: 
Turnip for meetings 
Turnip for service 
Turnip to help one another 
 
 
Water freely with patience 
and cultivate love.  There is 
much fruit for your garden 
because you reap what you 
sow. 
 
 
To conclude our garden 
We must have thyme: 
Thyme for God 
Thyme for study 
Thyme for prayer 
Thyme for each other 
Thyme for friends 
 
 
(Author Unknown) 

 



Spiritual Wisdom from my Garden: 

6 Lessons to Encourage Growth 

I consider myself an amateur gardener who would love to be 
amazing at it. I really enjoy getting stuck in and will give it a 
good go, but it's an act of faith to see what will grow and a lot of 
the time I don't really know what I'm doing. 

Being a follower of Jesus can feel a bit like that for me too. I'm 
willing and enthusiastic but waiting for change in my life doesn't 
always look the way I think it should. Sin can sprout up like 
weeds and it's hard to contend with. I can feel wilted rather than 
strong in my faith. Sometimes I think, 'Have I missed something 
vital for growth as a Christian?' Spending time in the garden 
and reflecting on my faith have helped me realise a few ways 
where gardening and growing in the Christian faith marry up. 

 

1. Gain wisdom from seasoned gardeners 

My father-in-law got me started with gardening by helping me to 
choose plants and ensuring I used the right tools for the job. He 
knew what he was talking about from experience and I soaked 
up his knowledge enthusiastically. His advice has served me 
well and I've seen my flowers grow beautifully. In a similar way, 
I think it's important to listen to wisdom from Christians who 
have walked through the highs and lows of faith and can impart 
their experience graciously. They can serve as encouragers 
and help equip individuals on their own faith journey. 

2. Beware of hidden pests 

One piece of advice that I didn't follow was to regularly check 
for slugs and snails as they would ruin the foliage. I checked 
half-heartedly and intermittently which unfortunately meant 
some of my marigolds died. That reminded me of what 
happens when sin is left unchecked. People may look like they 
have it all together, but the reality of what is going on in the 



heart is seen by God alone. Sin and death are not pretty things, 
but God doesn't leave us this way – he gives us life to its fullest 
(John 10:10) and has given us everlasting life through Jesus 
Christ (John 3:16). 

 

3. Deadheading is necessary for growth 

Another valuable piece of advice was to pull away the dead 
heads of the flowers to encourage new growth and strengthen 
the plant. If the dead heads of the plant are not removed, it will 
go to seed and stop producing flowers. While we're on this 
earth, things may creep into the heart that go unnoticed and do 
great harm. Jesus removes the dead heads, sometimes 
through painful pruning in trials and challenges, so that our 
character is refined and we blossom into holiness. 

 

 

4. Watering is vital to life 
  

We need water to live. That is true 
for the flowers in my garden and 
my life as a Christian. I water the 
flowers in the evening when it's 
cool and allow the water to run 
deep into the soil. It gives time for the moisture to be taken up 
into the plant before the heat of the day arrives. I find that I 
need to spend time with God every day to prepare me for the 
challenges of life that can hit me like the noonday heat. As I 
pursue God in prayer, reading his word and spending time with 
other believers who encourage, support and spur me on, I am 
being watered in my faith. It strengthens me, builds me up and 
results in growth. 



5. Gardening is a labour of love 

If I want a well-kept garden with delightful flowers, I need to 
look after it. I need to make time for it, even when I don't feel 
like watering the plants, digging up the weeds or investing time 
where I could be doing something else. To see growth in our 
lives and the lives of others requires sacrificial living and loving 
our neighbour as ourselves. Jesus laid down his life sacrificially 
for all of humanity and said 'Greater love has no one than this, 
that he lay down his life for his friends' (John 15:13). That's 
real, unfailing, unconditional love. My garden would be a 
botanical paradise if it experienced love like this. 

 

6. It's exciting to see plants bearing fruit 

When the first ripe strawberry appeared, I wasted no time in 
picking it, washing it and cutting it in half to share with my 
husband. We wasted no time in enjoying the fruit of our labour. 
It made me think of the fruit of the Spirit mentioned in Galatians 
5:22-23: love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. There is something 
beautiful and exciting in a Christian's life when the Holy Spirit 
works to transform us into the likeness of Jesus. If I get that 
excited by one ripe strawberry, how much more excitement 
there will be as I experience the fruit of the Spirit in my life and 
the lives of others? 

There are plenty of lessons for the Christian life if we pay 
attention to what is around us. The Lord is sowing his truth daily 
and I pray that hearts will be prepared like good, fertile soil 
ready to receive Jesus and be rooted, watered and established 
in his love. 

Ruth Clemence is a freelance writer and award-winning blogger based in 
Devon. She can also be found writing at www.ruthclemence.com and on 
Twitter @ruth_the_writer. 



 

MEALTIMES OF GRACE 
One way to counter the busyness of our days is to 
create some breathing spaces or Sabbath-moments 
when we can stop and recalibrate. Mealtimes offer 
just such an opportunity, says Kate Waterman 

All of us have to eat; but so often we satisfy this 
basic need by munching on the hoof, in front of the 

television or at a work-station; intent on satisfying the hunger pangs, but 
paying little attention to the actual process. 

If sustenance was the only function of food, we might have been designed to 
get all our nutrition from a little grey pill; instead, the Lord has provided a 
wealth of consumables in a vast array of colours, textures, nutritional value 
and taste – and the capacity to create endless permutations – all for our 
enjoyment. Eating was meant to be a delight, as well as a means of 
nourishment. 
And mealtimes can be so much more than fuelling stations; they are an 
important context for communion with others. In the ancient world, to eat with 
another was to declare a relationship bond. 
 
When the Holy Spirit was poured out on the day of Pentecost, one of the 
results was a profound ‘togetherness’ among the believers, a unity and joy 
which was expressed in shared meals. At the table we can share our hearts 
and listen to others; we can laugh and learn; we can belong. 
 
So many stories in the Gospels show Jesus sharing in different meals: in 
private homes and formal banquets, at hillside picnics and festive feasts – 
even a barbecue on the beach! In contrast with John the Baptist’s frugal eating 
habits, Jesus evidently enjoyed his meals, giving rise to false accusations of 
excess (Matthew 11:18,19). 
 
And when Jesus was present, the table became a place of revelation, healing, 
learning and worship – invariably relaxed and informal, but always profound. 
Each meal became a gateway to a personal encounter with him. And this 
wasn’t confined to his days on earth. When two stressed-out disciples invited a 
stranger to dinner, they ended up with a wonderful experience of the risen 
Christ (Luke 24:13–32). 
 
Our mealtimes can be an amazing means of grace if we invest them with faith 
and expectation. We may not be able to transform every repast into an 
opportunity for delight, communion and transformation; but couldn’t we do it 
with some? 



 

 

7 ways to practise grace-filled mealtimes 
 
• Be intentional about carving out quality time for some meals, and making 
time to breathe. Focus on what you are eating, delight in it and express your 
gratitude to the Lord, “who richly provides us with all things for our enjoyment” 
(1 Timothy 6:17). 
• When you eat with others, take time to listen, to ask questions, and listen to 
the heart as well as the words. Deep relationships can be forged as we eat 
together and our pursuit of fellowship, when offered to the Lord, is also an act 
of worship. 
• When you eat alone consider ’fasting’ from your book, newspaper or TV 
screen, and invite the Lord to join you. Turn your heart towards him, listen to 
his voice, and enjoy his company. 
• Use your creative ingenuity to make mealtimes a means to calm, distract or 
comfort children. One rainy, fractious day when our children were small, we 
had an ‘upside down’ picnic under the table, wearing ‘upside down’ clothes, 
and eating simple ‘upside down’ food; an atmosphere-changing meal that, 
decades later, we still remember with joy. 
• Make some meals an event. Even if you eat alone, celebrate a festival, a 
season, a person or just being alive! Set the table with nice linens – charity 
shops are a great source – add some seasonal decorations and candles, and 
play some music. Present food with flair; it doesn’t have to be luxurious – even 
bread and cheese can look like a feast when creatively displayed. 
• Give hospitality. Make some of your mealtimes a breathing place for others. 
This is not about performance-based ‘entertaining’, but about providing a place 
of loving acceptance where people can unwind, unload and belong. 
• Pray over your meals, asking the Lord to join you at the table. Cultivate the 
expectation that special things can happen as you eat together in his 
presence. We have seen his healing oil poured 
into broken hearts, as guests have shared in 
the table-laughter; revelation dawn on the 
searching as conversation has deepened, and 
physical healing received as end-of-dinner talk 
has melted into prayer. 

And we ourselves have been changed, meal 
by meal, as we have eaten with friends and family in his presence. 

Kate Waterman lives in Northumberland, where she divides her time between 
writing, speaking and enjoying country living. Connect with her 
at www.rhythmsofgraceuk.org   

Article from ‘Woman Alive’ magazine, 15.10.2019. 

 



Thoughts… 
 

Fools rush in where fools have 
been before. 

Success is relative - the greater 
the success, the more relatives. 

If at first you succeed, try to 
hide your astonishment. 

You must have learned from 
others’ mistakes. You haven’t 
had time to think all those up 
yourself. 

People like 
criticism - 
just keep it 
positive and 
flattering. 

It’s okay to 
let your mind 
go blank, but 
please turn 
off the 
sound.  

Middle age is when broadness 
of the mind and narrowness of 
the waist change places. 

A sure way to forget all your 
troubles is to wear tight shoes. 

Misers aren’t much fun to live 
with, but they make great 
ancestors.  

Opportunities always look 
bigger going than coming. 

The real reason you can’t take 
it with you is that it goes before 
you do. 

Junk is something you throw 
away about three weeks before 
you need it.  

Going to church doesn’t make 
you a Christian any more than 
going to a garage makes you a 

mechanic. 

Experience is a 
wonderful 
thing. It 
enables you to 
recognise a 
mistake when 
you make it 
again. 



Smile Lines 

I never thought the comment, “I 
wouldn’t touch you with a six-
foot pole” would become 
national policy, but here we 
are.  

I told my 
suitcases that 
due to the 
pandemic, there 
will be no holiday 
this year. Now I'm 
dealing with 
emotional 
baggage. 
 

I’m dyslexic, and 
recently attended 
a Zoom 
conference about 
the disorder with 
a friend. The 
speakers asked 
us to share a personal 
experience with the group. I 
told them stress aggravates my 
condition, in which I reverse 
words and letters when I’m 
tense. When I finished 
speaking, my friend blurted out: 
“Now I know why you named 
your daughter Hannah!  

Due to the quarantine, I’ll be 
telling only inside jokes! 

Noah opened up the ark and let 
all the animals out, telling them 
to “Go forth and multiply!” He 
began to close the great doors 
of the ark when he noticed that 
there were two snakes still 

sitting in a dark 
corner. 
Concerned, he 
said to them: 
“Didn’t you hear 
me? You can go 
now. Go forth 
and multiply.” 
“We can’t,” said 
the snakes sadly. 
“We’re adders.” 

Our new vicar 
had just been 
prescribed 
bifocals. The 
reading portion of 

the glasses improved his vision 
considerably, but the top 
portion of the glasses didn’t 
work so well. In fact, he was 
experiencing dizziness every 
time he looked through them. 
He tried to explain this to the 
congregation on Sunday: “I 
hope you will excuse my 
continually removing my 
glasses. You see, when I look 



down, I can see fine, but when I 
look at you all, it makes me feel 
sick. 

Back to School 

Mother to young daughter after 
first day at school: “Well, dear, 
what did they teach you 
today?” 
Daughter: “Not much. I’ve got 
to go back again tomorrow.” 
 
A second year 
student 
explaining to a 
first year student 
how to write 
essays: “When 
you take stuff 
from one writer, 
it’s plagiarism, 
but when you 
take it from 
many writers, it’s 
called research.” 
 
Student essay: Shakespeare 
married Anne Hathaway, but he 
mostly lived at Windsor with his 
merry wives. This is quite usual 
with actors. 
 
Smith:  So, your son is in 
college?  How is he making it? 
Jones:  He isn’t. I’m making it 
and he is spending it. 

A boy was sent by his parents 
to a school a long distance 
from home. He had been 
strictly enjoined to write home 
regularly and tell them all about 
himself and his new life.  At the 
end of the first week, his first 
text arrived: “There are 370 
boys here. I wish there were 
369.” 
 
It takes 84 days for the average 
schoolboy to outgrow a pair of 

shoes. 
 
Teacher: We 
borrowed our 
numerals from 
the Arabs, our 
calendar from 
the Romans, and 
our banking from 
the Italians. Can 
anyone think of 
other examples? 
 
Student: Well, 
we borrowed our 

lawnmower from the Smiths, 
our ladder from the Browns, 
and our hose from the Jones... 
 
Our neighbour’s son is very 
active in church - he squirms, 
wriggles and fidgets. 
 
 





*Please bring along some  
non-perishable food items to  
add to our donations to  
Dundonald Foodbank. 

Please leave in the tubs at the 
church entrance. 

When at church - please wear         
a mask / face covering  

thank you!

Services in church  
every Sunday  
@ 10.30 am  

There will be limited seating. Social 
distancing and sanitising measures 
will be in place, masks to be worn. 

Services also continue online at 
stmoluasonline.com 

THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
Sunday 27th September 

@ 10.30am 

http://stmoluasonline.com
http://stmoluasonline.com
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